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Your Super Sunday RadioGram
Featuring New Programs for 2021

A profusion of new program hosts are gracing the aether at 101.5 FM!

Rockin' Randall's Classic Country
Call In Request show airs Saturday
mornings from 6-9am.  Randall's
program has been on the air for four
decades with listeners across the
MidShore.  He is your expert on
everyone and anyone in Country
music from the 50's to the mid 80's. 
Sponsored by Win Transport and
B&R Auto.  He's taking your request
calls at 443-637-6000 LIVE every
Saturday morning only on 101.5 FM!
 

Bill Wright's Road Trippin' airs
Tuesday and Thursday mornings
from 9-11 am, as well as 10pm to
Midnight on Monday and Wednesday
evenings.  Bill has a rich pedigree of
radio experience having worked at
WRNR in Annapolis, WKHS
Chestertown, WYRE Annapolis, and
WFQX in Winchester.  Bill's career
path is unusual.  He started in
Community Access TV and then
jumped ship to radio.  Road Trippin'
is an eclectic blend of deep tracks
and amazing artists you might not
have heard of.  He's also the owner
of Spin Groove Records, open
Thursday - Sundays in Easton.  

 

DORIS (is back!) - Marco Garcia
hosts an delightful ensemble of
local guests and heady, often
uplifting, often serious topics
every Thursday at 1 pm with a
replay on Sunday mornings at
10 am.  Marco is well known as
a smart, joyous, energetic
activist who is committed to
"bridging the gaps through
music."  We are fortunate he is
building bridges in Cambridge on
101.5 FM WHCP Radio.

Town H@ll - is an exciting
community forum airing at High Noon
the first Wednesday of each month,
hosted by Marco Garcia and former
Mayor Dave Wooten with newly
installed Cambridge Mayor Andrew
Bradshaw - each month two of the
five sitting City Commissioners will
join the group to discuss current city
initiatives and take your questions
and comments in chat. 

This program streams LIVE on
WHCP's Facebook and YouTube
channels as well - with a WHCP
101.5 replay the following Sunday at
1 pm.  These videocasts are
permanently archived on WHCP
Radio's Facebook page and the
WHCP Studio YouTube page.
Starting next month Town H@ll will
pre-empt MidShore MidDay for that
Wednesday and begins at Noon only
on Cambridge Community Radio!

Also, look for the bi-weekly Cambridge Community Conversation
hosted at WHCP to continue at 7pm on select Wednesdays.  Our first
program for 2021 was January 27th's Covid Vaccination conversation
with Dr. Casey Scott and Roger Harrell of the Dorchester Health
Department.  These programs also air simultaneously online at
Facebook and YouTube, and are replayed the following Sunday at 1
pm.  This coming Wednesday February 10th at 7 pm will feature the
Cambridge Waterfront Development team with results of the
community survey they have sponsored as well as a great TED-X of
urban planner Ed McMahon talking about preserving heritage to
cultivate tourism in major development initiatives.

Black History Month Special - for
the next six weeks a great history
assembled by the Smithsonian and
PRX, the "25th Anniversary Black
Radio" program will air Sundays at 4
pm.

Secure Streaming" is now online at whcp.org"
A team of great volunteers worked tirelessly to tame the Internet gods
to fully restore the radio player on the whcp.org homepage.  And we
are working with TuneIn to get their service - and Alexa - pointed to the
updated addresses.  Expert tip: the WHCP app, available free at either
app store has worked reliably throughout the online upgrade process. 
Thanks for your patience and uber thanks to William Harrison, Peter
Barclay, and Tom Puglisi for their excellent work getting WHCP
listeners smiling again worldwide.  For the technically savvy, the direct
IP address and port numbers for poking straight into your browser if
anything hiccups in the future, are https://199.192.90.28:8004 for the
mp3 stream and https://199.192.90.28:8006 for the AAC stream (low
bandwidth).  The Player at the top of the whcp homepage should now
be working again in all browsers.

Don't Leave All of 2020 Behind!
 

During the dark ages of the pandemic in October 2020, we concluded
it would save a lot of postage asking new and returning members to
pick up their calendars and tote bags at the station downtown.  A
bunch of members did (thanks!) -- and a bunch of others obviously did
not make it by.  That's no surprise during a pandemic!  The good news
is - thanks to the the support of members like you - the "2021 postage"
account is "ok".  So. . . if you did not get your calendars, tote bag (at
the Tower Level membership), or 101.5 FM car stickers, we will be
happy to send your unclaimed thank you gifts out asap, between
airshifts.  But we need your help!  Our records are incomplete on the
pickups, so if you didn't get yours, just email info@whcp.org with
"Need My Calendar!" in the subject line, along with your address
and phone number and we will get them out to you asap! 

How Are We Doing?

We love hearing from our members!

Drop us a line anytime via info@whcp.org. 

Looking forward to seeing you all on the other side of the needle! 

- Team WHCP
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